The nasal airflow in noses with septal perforation: a model study.
Septal perforation is a common clinical problem in rhinology. Affected patients suffer from a dry nose, crusts as well as recurrent epistaxis and sometimes an inspiratory whistle. The aim of this study was to investigate the underlying flow dynamic mechanisms. The physical flow effects of such pathologies were examined in functional nose models (box models) and anatomically exact models of the nose. Therefore, septal perforations of different sizes and localisations were studied in straight and deviated nasal septa. It could be seen that the localisation of the perforation has no impact on the flow pattern. In large septal perforations, the air jet collides with the posterior edge of the perforation and disintegrates turbulently. Since airflow is physiologically turbulent in the posterior part of the nose, posterior perforations do not cause clinical complaints. The inspiratory whistling sound during respiration is based on the principle of a lip whistle. Large perforations do not cause a whistling sound. The necessary high flow velocity needed in large perforations is usually not achievable.